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$ $ Freeze Squ·eeZi
11
. . . . . . . . . . . . ., .

We live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the.

Students, Faculty Feel
Bind of Spending Cut

The moratorium on statew.ide spending will have a direct and indirect
impact on FTU.
A memo from FTU Business Affairs Vice President John Philip Goree
Vol. 3 No. 14. _ _ _ _ _ _F_Tu_._o_r1on11_0 _.F_•0_•id_•________.January 29, 1971
distributed Monday, sent shock waves through the faculty and staff.
'
The memo stated that as of 8 a m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tuesday,
there would
be a a mimeographed lesson.
"They may find they won't be
moratorium on purchases within
the
university, and that the able to reach their pr9fessors by
curtailment would continue at least telephone because some of the
until specific guidelines could be phones will have been removed."
Goree said he realized the
issued
concerning
further
hardships that would be imposed
expenditures.
The moratorium ordered by Gov. on the ntire university, but he
Reubin Askew, is the result of a urged cooperation from everyone
concerned.
drastic decrease in state revenue.
"The whole state is in this thing
The general belt-tightening was
accentuated by last week's citrus together. Everyone must pull his
freeze and the economic impact share of the load ."
Goree
had
a
few
imple
_that will result throughout Florida.
According to Goree, the freeze
that
could
mean
appears to have been greater than suggestions
the disastrous ones in 1957-58 and considerable saving.
"Make sure lights in classroom
in 1962, when similar austerity
measures were taken by the state. and other buildings at·e turned off.
Goree was frankly pessimistic Keep the doors t.o the outside of
about any loosening of funds in the buildings closed when possible. Try
walking on the sidewalks instead of
forseeable future.
"We at FTU are going to have to the grass (so that sod won't have to
make up our $132,000(FTU's share be replaced as quickly).
"I know these sound like small
of the needed revenue) in nickels
and dimes. It's the only way we are things," Goree said. "But again, we
going to find ways of reducing are dealing with nickel-and-dime
attempts to come up with our share
spending."
He urged curtailment of printing, of the funds needed to operate Lhe
long distance telephone calls, office state."
supply
purchases
and
other
(Continued on Pa~e 1:2.)
interdepartmental work that would
mean spending more money.
How will it affect the faculty and
staff?
Goree said there will be less
February 9 at 11 am. The village center circle mo~ey
for
travel
and · for
Linda Davila, a sophomore psychology major at
deadline for entries is Monday, February 8. So if you eq~ispment. f
d
FTU, tries ·her hand at the new sport cla«!kers. "I can
·
·
d
th ball d
ome o our programs a 1rea y
do 'em pretty long .•. almost a minute. They're brain
are goo d at Just knockmg aroun get on e
an started will be affected " he said
teasers," says the pretty TYES Sorority homecoming
The Department of Health,
start clacking.
(Photos by Jim Lehman) without elaborating.
'
candidate. Clacker competition commences Tuesday,
A FuTUre survey among some Education and Welfare has granted
professors and staff people who had an additional $19,000 to Florida
read the memo revealed a general Technological University, raising to
funds
available
for
feeling
of
gloom
over
the $61,000
continued
development. of an
curtailments.
How will the moratorium affect undergraduate program in social
welfare at I.he University.
the students?
Word of the grant L'enewal was
"The students will find they may
have to share chemicals and other relayed to Dr. William D. Allen,
equipment in the labs," the vice Professor of Sociology, who noted
president said. "They may have to that all such fund·s are used only to
work jointly on one lab specimen. initiate new programs.
The rivalry that is developing
The anticipated rivalry between
The continuing grant i~ subject
They may have to copy work off
between FTU and Florida Institute the two schools came to a head last
the blackboards rather than receive to another renewal next year, Dr.
of Technology (FIT) goes deeper Saturday .when they met in an
Allen explained.
than a basketball game. (See sports intercollegiate basketball game in
Since the initial $42,000 grant
page for FTU ·FIT game details).
The Florida Board of Regents
Melbourne.
The difference of
last year, FTU has developed a
The rivalry began from FIT's side opinion over the label "Florida will be meeting at FTU this
social welfare curriculum which has
before construction of FTU ever Tech" was made obvious when Monday at 9: 30 am. It is the first
created increased interest among
started.
FIT's announcer matter-of-factly Regents' meeting to be held in the
students, according Lo Dr. Allen. As
Formerly Brevard Engineering introduced FTU as the Knights of Regen ts'
Conference
room,
a
result
he
added,
J6
College, FIT rushed its official FTU and FIT as Florida Tech.
designed primarily for that purpose,
undergraduates will be placed in
name change through the Secretary
since
the
opening
of
the
area social welfare ag·encies durin!!
of State two or three weeks before
Administration Building.
the
upcoming spring quarter.
F'TU officially r~ceived its charter.
FTU's
Pegasus
'71
Yearbook
wql
On the agenda is a proposed hike
Another benefit. from the grants,
Tom Adams, at that time Secretary
be
printed
by
Taylor
Publishing
Cci.
SG CANDIDATES?
in university tuition and an increase
Allen
continued, is
the
this year. Word that the bid for Dr.
Insiders say that Christ Schmidt,
of State, was also a member of the Frank Santry, and Gary Hallman in the cost of room and board for 1,000 books had been awarded to preparation for graduat.e pl'Ogram,
resident
students
at
FTU.
If
the
Board of Trustees at FIT.
the giant yearbook manufacturer in social welfare. Several FTU
are candidates for SG President this
who
have
alreadv
The name of "Florida Tech" has year. Elections are coming up in residence hike goes through, the was announced this week by students
cost of housing will jump by 12 per
completed the program have bee~
provided
the
basis
of
the April.
Pegasus
Editor
Ron
Page.
cent, from a present $280-$387
competition that FIT has exhibited
Page also announced that the accepted into g-raduate schools of
·orange to $313-$388.
.
toward FTU. The fact of the matter
yearbook
would contain a feature social work.
L AW ARTICLES
Also expected to appear on the
Social Welfare is one of three
is,
FIT is a technical and
unique
in
college yearbooks, a
Professor William Bopp has two agenda are reports on the recent
programs
offered
by
FT 's
engineering college while the trend
limited
edition,
full
color
art
print
of FTU is currently directed toward articles published in January issues university spending moratorium by FTU Art Professor Hans Krenn. Department of Sociology. OthN.
of national magazines. "The Liberal and
censorship
of
university
more emphasis on liberal arts. Thus
Each print in the book will be are general sociology and law
FTI reportedly feels threatened by Bias" appears in Law Officer publications. Students from various personally
signed
by
the enforcement. A major factor in I hC'
social welfare curriculum is the
FTU 's
supposed
engineering Magazine, and "Order in the Court" state universities are expected to well-known
contemporary
appears in the Enforcement travel to Orlando to express their
opportunity for field work and !hf'
recognition.
(Continued on Page/2)
Journal.
feelings on the censorship issu_e.
attendant practical experience.

HEW Gives
FTU More$$

FTU- FIT Rivalry More
Than Just Ath-letics

Campus

~Glances

CAMPUS GLANCES

Krenn Art Print
To Be Featured
In 71 Pegasus

Regent Murray Gives Predictions On Board Issues
By Tim Tumlin

Censorship, a pi:oposed raise in
the costs of tuition throughout the
Florida University system and a
hike in the costs of food and
housing at FTU were among the
subjects discussed in an interview
with Louis Murray, M.D., a member
of the Board of Regents and an
active local physician. Murray
predicted that in the board meeting
on Monday , February 1, all three
subjects will be discussed but that a
definite decision will be reached
only in the case of a proposed 12%
hike in the expenses of food and
housing at FTU. The proper
procedure, he explained, will be
that President Charles N. Millican
will publicly propose the raise in
writing along with an argument for
the proposal. Th.e board will then
· discuss the matter and, hopefully,
vote on it. The proposal does not
need the approval of the state

legislature.
When asked about the prospects
of an increase in tuition, Murray
stated that the Board of Regents
was researching the aspects of 15
and 25 dollar increases but that
either Governor Askew or a
legislative committee came up with
the idea of a $50 markup. He went
on to say that, as far as he knows,
the Board will wait for the state
legislature to decide. The Board of
Regents lacks the authority to
finalize such a decision and can
only recommend actions to the
legislature after researching the
issue.
The alternatives to a tuition
increase are the phasing out of
certain programs in the system,
general austerity throughout, or a
moratorium on all new Ph.D
programs.

****************

Money troubles seem to have
come to the Florida university
system. One of the most ominous
aspects of that problem is the
increase in tuition. The Board of
Regen ts have been considering $15
and $25 raises in lhe present
amount and lhe state legislature
may soon consider a $50 increase.
There are allernatives however. Dr.
Louis Murray, a regents member,
says that the board may have to
take a hard and cold look al many
of the programs now in progress al
many universities to see how
expendable they are. They may also
be very reluctant to grant any new
programs for a couple of years.
Murray said that one plan
probably will go into effect within
·approximately one year. The plan is

a moratorium on all NEW Ph.D
programs
everywhere.
The
moratorium should lasl only lwu or
three years, Murray said, so lhat il
should not stunt lhe academic
growth of FTU. By that time the
doctoral programs should be
planned and ready lo be instituted
once lhe moratorium is Lifted.

****************

Murray also discussed censorship,
or administrative controls on
student activities. He stated that he
doesn't believe that peakers should
be prevented from speaking on
campuses unless they preach the
overthrow of the government. He
went on to say that communism or
socialism, when considered as a
philosophy, can be acceptable. On
obscenity, he stated that its
definition could be construed as
that which offends the people who
are paying for the medium.

FuTUre

1JtuWlltrt f bttnriats
Don't Be Bored On Board
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Personnel Assn.
MYSTERY KNIGHT CONTEST I Awards
Grants
CAN YOU GUESS THE
IDENTITY OF THE MYSTERY
KNIGHT?

Higher authority usually means authority too high to reach. But this
Monday, it will be only three stories high. The Florida Board of
Regents is holding its monthly meeting in the FTU Administration
Building's Conference Room.
The meeting is open to the public. That encompasses students,
·faculty, staff, parents, and any other interested parties. The main issues
on the agenda are a statewide tuition increase and a raise in the cost of
FTU food and housing. The reasoning behind the increases is not
known to us at this time . This will presumably J:>e made clear to us
Monday.
·
Whether or not the increase in expenses is beneficial to the state does
not concern us at this point . Our concern lies in the effect the increases
will have on the financial needs of the ·students. We don't have enough
money to aid students in neeCl--af-financial assistance now . What is going
to happen when, due to the financial moratorium, work-study grants
are curtailed and working students find themselves without jobs? And
what is going to happen with students and parents who cannot hack an
added hike in tuition and housing?
The long range effect may be a loss of students.
The right of expression of opinion is a privilege that should not be
taken lightly. As students and parents you should make it a point to let
your voice be heard. If you have strong feelings one way or the other
concerning the increases, we urge you to attend the Regents' meeting.
It may be the only chance you will receive.
LJM

Guess Who's In A Snit?
The game of politics between fully respected, highly efficient,
responsibility-bearing adults never ceases to amaze or amuse us. It is
always expected that all schools exercise a certain amount of rivalry
when they meet in athletic competition. Then it usually consists of so
many "rah rah's" or perhaps an occasional Bronx cheer. But what
happens when you find that the administrators of two great institutions
either have enough antipathy or lack enough communication between
them that they must grind small public hatchets over matters that
should be long settled or at least considered with a more mature
attitude.
Relations between FTU and FIT need not bf. an ideal model of
brotherly love. But how can anything be done wit.h or for FTU as well
as other universities. and colleges in this state when their professional
administrators are not always "speaking to each other?"
The official friction between our two schools is not due to a failure
in the institutions themselves but a failure between them. It is suggested
that some people in high places had better get together or else learn to
live with the childish name calling that is now going on record.
TRT

Dorm Parents Are ·rold
Of Possible Housing Hike

Three FTU juniors, Donald Egan,
Stephen Fordham, and Douglas
Wineland, were the recipients of the
first tuition grants for academic
achievement presented by the
Central Florida Personnel
Association. The awards were
announced at the CFP A's meeting
January 18 at the LeCordon Bleu
in Winter Park.
Tuition grants were bestowed
upon the three members of the
junior class possessing the top
'academic achievement, majoring in
the field of management within the
College of Business Administration.
Dr. Charles Gilliland, Dean of the
college was on hand to introduce
the award recipients to the
members of the CFPA. George
King, Jr., Executive Assistant to the
President was the guest speaker,
and represented the FTU
Foundation as well. King informed
the CFP A about the progress of
FTU, and directed some of his
remarks to the "prevailing student
attitudes on campus."
In addition to the tuition grants,
Alan D. Blincoe, President of the
CFPA, presented a $25 donation to
Dean Gilliland to be allocated
toward the purchase of books in
the Personnel Administration field
for the university library. The
CFPA already donates a
subscription of the American
Society for Personnel
Administration's publication, The
Personnel Administrator, to the
school's library.

Str•et-N11ting Job
Given To Cl1yton
The responsibilities of the
University Street Systems
Committee have been delegated to
Fred E. Clayton, director of
PhysicalPlant.PresidentCharlesN.
Millican and the University
Executive Committee have

~~~~~0:::h;~~~:c:~~~/~:~~!

GRAND PRIZE

The Street Systems Committee
1:hepresidentsoftheMen'sResidenceAssn.(MRA)andtheWomen's
TWO TICKETS TO THE APOLLO 14 LANDING
was originally a Student
Residence Assn. (WRA. ) this week prepared to send letters to all parents
Government committee, but it has
(transportation to and from event not included.)
b een inoperative
·
o f d orm s t u d en t s ur~mg th ~m t~ ~ttend the Board of Regents' meeting
for over a year.
here Monday and voice their opinion on the proposed hikes in housing
(
Due to the committee's inactivity,
fees.
the University Executive
Increases in housing fees and a
Committee referred the task of
tuition boost are the main items on H.egents Board Room on the third
1. ALL ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED 1:23
making street name suggestions to
the Regents' agenda when the ~o~~- of
t~~
AdT~inistrati.on
AM, JAN. 14, 1971:
the Physical Plant.
group meets here Monday at 9:30 ui mg at 9 :
am.
e meeting
2. NO PROFANE GUESSES ALLOWED.
Clayton said last week that he
am.
will be open to the public.
has begun research and hopes to
Tuition ror undergrads is now
"One of the major topics to be
3. PRINT YOUR GUESS ON THE LEFT HAND
have suggestions for President
$150 a quarter. The Regents did discussed will be a raise in the costs
CORNER OF A CRISP $5 BILL AND SEND TO:
Millican soon. One of Clayton's
noL indicate how much of a raise of food and housing at FTU and
- - -···"
ideas is the use of astronauts' names
they would seek.
the possibility of a raise in tuition
CONTEST EDITOR, - FUTURE, ORLANDO,
for FTU streets. He said that FTU's
Of chief concern Lo Lhe dorm for all state university students. The
FLA.
proximity to the Cape Kennedy
students is a proposed increase in present range of housing facilities is
4. IN CASE OF Tl ES CONTEST IS VOi D.
Space Center and FTU's name itself
housing expenses. The suggested $280-$347. If the resolutions are
suggest the names of the astronauts
increase might amount Lo as much passed, the range will increase to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ forFTU~~ree~.
as $50 per quarter.
$313-$388. There are indications
According Lo WRA President Lhat the raise in tuition may be as
Dorie Baker and MRA President E . much as $50.
Marlin Hermesch the letter is
"We, the members of the
designed Lo inform' parents that the Women's, Resi~ence Assoc!at!on
I can not expect my brothers to
are unable to remedy the problem
meeting is coming and that the and Mens Res1.dence Assoc1at1on
of
the
slippery
sidewalks take lightly the insertion of their
in;:reases were suggested, rather u.rge you to vo1.ce your op1?1ons,
fraternal news on the bottom1 of
immediately.
than Lo urge a mass proLesL of the e1L~~r by attendmg t~e meeting or Dear Editor:
pi ·posed increases.
wntmg to the Florida Board of
It would appear that the most Lambda Chf Alpha's article. Harsh
The
artful winter creations
'he Idler states ·
Regents.
resulting from turning on the likely solution to the problem feelings are not the intent of this
" We would lik~ Lo inform you
"Your action m~y help t? campus sprinkler system at night would be for the sprinkler lovers to complaint and can be prevented
LhaL the Florida Board of Regents prevent the mcrease m yo~r sons
amount
of through some action for your
when
the
temperatures
are exercise a small
meet.ing will be held on our campus or daugh~er'~ college education.,,
expected to be below freezing do, self-control and restrain themselves office.
Monday, February 1, in the
See editorial.
indeed, make a beautiful display from the apparently overwhelming
Greg A. Johnston
the following morning with all the thrill of seeing the grounds covered Ed. Note : Just goes to show you
. . . . . . . .9Jl. .
jr. .ll#llA
ice on the shrubbery and grass with ice. Even though the identity that the FuTUre editorial staff still
diffracting the light of morning into of these individuals is probably of retains at least one human quality.
little concern to anyone, I am sure - the capability of ~rror.
prismatic colors.
However, this observer is curious that these pe1·sons, if they have any
at all, would be
to know if the "turners on" of conscience
these sprinklers, in their youthful somewhat disturbed to know that
they had caused someone to be
abandon have considered other injured because of a fall on the ice. Dear Editor:
possibilities that may accrue from
CJB
Reportage of the Jacksonville
Editor- in -chief . .
. Linda Mettel
their activities? The entire sprinkler Ed. Note: That loss of dollars
Copy Editor . . .
. . Nancy Smith
system around the men's and might come in handy now that we Exhibition in the January 22
News Editor
. Mary Anna Jackson
FuTUre was greatly appreciated. I
women's dorms was turned on, have a moratorium on spending.
Business Manager
Henry Popkin
~ould, however, like to supply an
Production Manager
. John Gordon
making access to the dorms
Advertising Manager .
. . . . . . James Wald
important piece of information
extremely dangerous because of the
Classified Ad Manager
. . . . Henry Popkin
omitted in the article.
icy condition of the sidewalks. Has
Circu l ation Manager
. . . . . . . Henry Popkin
it occurred to these stealthy
Cartoonists . .
Jim Nordby, Rick Rabon.
During
the
demanding and
Music Critic . .
. . . . David Boelzner
sprinkler lovers that someone, Dear Editor:
exhausting
activities
of
the
Theatre Critic
. . . , . . . . . Tim Tumlin
including
themselves,
could
be
Photo Editor .
. . . . . . . Chuck Seithel
Concerning
today's
FuTUre weekend,
the
art department
seriously
injured
trying
to
navigate
Photographers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe Akerman, Jeffry
(dated 1-22-71) and the column
Allsbrook, Ed Burton, Jon Findell, Steve Heitzner, Jim Lehman.
on these slippery sidewalks? The "It's Greek To Me," I would like to faculty was assisted in its efforts by
four FTU students: Frank Lear,
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . .
. . . Duncan Marks
problem is difficult enough for lodge a formal complaint on the
Sports Staff . . . . . . . . . .
. Mike Crites, John
Byrd Brownell, Mark Alexander,
someone
with
full
use
of
his
limbs,
Gordon, Larry Mccorkle.
undue neglect given to the article and Robert Magnusson. These four
but
can
you
imagine
what submitted by myself for Tau Kappa
Staff Typist . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . Dorie Bal<er
men subsisted for two days on cold
Reporters . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Bryant, Mike
difficulties
some I of
our Epsilon. Every other fraternity
hamburgers
and
lukewarm
Crites, Weber Ivy, Fred Kahn, _l:'fenry Popkin, Tim Tumlin, Beth Weilenman,
handicapped· students must have, received BOLD headings dropped Gatorade
Robert Wish off.
and
performed
particularly if they happen to have apart from the preceding article. uncomplaining
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Todd B. Persons
and
highly
an 8 am class and the sun hasn't yet The TKE article was apparently
competent labor for over sixty
The "FuTUre"
is the weekly
The FuTUre reserves the right to melted the ice?
newspaper of Florida Technological
thrown in without an accustomed sleepless
refuse to print any letters which are
hours. Without their
University at Orlando , Florida. The submitted. All letters must bear the full
proof-reading that any reporter sel~·sacrificing and always cheerful
FuTUre
is published by President name and address of the person (or
A call to the campus plant office would give any item to be put into assistance
the results of the
Charles N. Millican and written and persons) submitting them. Names will be
would
have
been
edited by and for the students at Florida withheld on request. Address all letters revealed that to turn off these print. Position in the list of articles marathon
Technological University.
to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, sprinklers before the sun has melted is
of no consequence to me: significantly diminished.
The editorial opinions ex'p ressed are Orlando, Florida 32816.
the ice would result in the loss of however,
feel my fraternity
S. D. Lotz,
th .'Jse of the staff end not necessarily
Entered as second class matter at the thousands of dollars (our dollars)
Acting Chairman
deserves the right of equal treatment
those of the university or its Post Office at 0 rlando, Florida.
worth of trees and shrubs, so they given to its counterparts.
administration.
Department of Art
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Homecoming
Is Coming
FTU's first Homecoming is
coming.
Activities
will
begin
Thursday, . February
11,
and
continue for two more days, until
Saturday, February 13.
Joanne Puglisi, chairman of the
·Homflc.oming ·
Committee,
announced plans for the Student
Government
and
Village
Center-sponsored event.
0n
the
first
day
of
Homecoming, Homecomii:lg Queen
candidates will be presented, and
elections for Homecoming Queen
will begin. Elections will continue
through Friday, and a concert will
be given at lunchtime. Friday will
also be the "Nite of Knights,"
featuring skits, a wrestling meet,
and a street dance. On both Friday
and Saturday there will be a
medieval festival.
Saturday will be the culmination
of Homecoming activities. An Open
House and road rally will be
featured during the "day. The
evening will bring the homecoming
basketball game, the Homecoming
Dance, and the coronation of the
Homecoming Queen.

Library Getting
More of LLRB
Library expansion is continuing
with workmen pounding away on
the LLRB's third floor. When they
are finished, possibly by spring
quarter, the library, currently
housed totally on the fourth floor,
will move
its reference and
periodical department down one
floor.
The third floor will house not
only the reference service and
periodicals, both current and bound
copies, but also will house the
reserve
desk
and
copying
equipment. There will also be tables
and carrels for study on the third
floor.
The fourth floor will then contain
the book collection, with new
shelving installed, so that the books
can be taken off the floor where
many are now. A curriculum
collection for education students is
also being planned for the fourth
floor, along with browsing and
lounge areas.
The circulation desk will make a
move too. It wi'll go downstairs to
the first floor between the north
doors and the elevators.

Page~

FuTUre

Campus
~Glances
PRESIDENTS MEET
The State Council of Student
Body Presidents will meet Sunday
in Orlando prior to the Board of
Regents meeting Monday.
-0-

VINCENT
A Village Center committee on
Vincent the Vulture has been
organized, according to Jim Ferrell,
acting
director of VC. The
committee, consisting of Melissa
Hardman, Rick Alter and Ferrel1,
will study the possible uses of
Vincent as a VC symbol.
-o-

Him
SEMINAR CHANGE
George A. Van Staden, NASA
Director of Administration, who
was originally scheduled to speak at
the Feburary 9 (9 am) Science in
Human Affairs Seminar will instead
speak at the February 16 lecture on
"NASA: Where to Now?"
Dean Bernard Ostle of the
When Him, He and Me oame to
College of Natural Sciences will be
the speaker for the February 9 lunch , even the dropped dinner tray
lecture. His topic will be "How to crashed in time to their music.
Him, He and Me are Bob Sanders ,
Lie With Statistics."
Curt
Walters~ and Mike Martsolf, a
The one-hour lectures are open to
the public each Tuesday morning, popula~·folk trio who are currently
appearing at the Clearwater Point
free of charge.
Hilton
Inn,
Clearwater.
The
Tuesday program at the Village
Center · Multipurpose Room was
their second return to the FTU
campus.
Coming from San Antonio, Tex.,
and Atlanta, Him, He and Me
A ''progressive college sound" became a trio about a year and a
and an increased emphasis on news half ago . After playing for a
will be featured when WFTU radio convention in Boston, they were
begins broadcasting within the next booked at an Orlando nightclub,
week.
Anthony's, and later at the St.
Station Manager Jim Gantner said Regis in New York. They have
that the overall sound of WFTU made one album, and another will
should be clearer. He hopes that be released soon. They . will be
reception in C and D Dorms will be playing more college campuses, and
improved, due to work that was will return to the Clearwater Point
done on the transmitter.
Hilton Inn during Easter.
Gantner said that he believes the
They enjoy their work , and
new sound will be favorably according to Sanders, providing
accepted by the students. When music is one of the best ways to
broadcasting begins, WFTU will be earn a living. He says it isn't easy,
on the air 6 pm to midnight and neither is it luck. "In order to
-Sundays, and 3 pm to midnight get a break you have to stand in a
Mondays through Fridays.
million places. Then one time

Me

He

Even Trays Match Their Beat

WFTU To Accent
News, New Sound

A WORD IS
WORTH A
THOUSA.ND
PICTURES •'

By Beth Weilenmann

someone sees you, and they call it tray that accompanied a Simon and
'lucky .' "
Garfunkel medley. '
Their schedule is full and hectic
with thousands of bus miles i~
between shows. Sometimes they
must ride all night to a performance
and ride all day and night - or
more - for the next program. They
are married, and their wives
accompany
them
except
for
one-night stands.
Martsolf, who is respected by
critics for his banjo playing, also
plays six-string acoustic guitar and
12-string
electric
guitar.
He
acquired his acoustic gui.tar free of
charge. He was playing at a club
and was told he needed a new
guitar. He agreed, but said he didn't
have the money to buy a good
mode. He was then told to go to a
music store and select one, and he
chose the Martin he used at FTU.
Him, He and Me usually perform
at night, but enjoy the mid-day
shows at FTU. With their schedule
at the Hilton, this is the only time
for
other
performances.
But
Sanders said it felt strange to be
performing when the .sun was up.
He said
they prefer college
audiences, though, because of
receptive student reaction.
Their music seems to be suited
for both college and nightclub
audiences, however. The three
voices blend
into ·, unison or
combine a close three-part harmony
for such songs as "Big Yellow
Taxi," "Fire and Rain" and Bob
Sanders' ·originals "Paley Park" and
"Sing Love." Volume. is no
problem, and they are easily heard
over the rattle of lunches and the

Yet they handle instrumental
versions
of
Foggy
Mountain
Breakdown and Cripple Creek with
no problem, showing that vocal
arrangements are not required for
their success.

FT U To Host

NSF· Program
Next summer FTU will house one
of about 125 Summer Student
Science Training programs
supported throughout the U.S. by
the National Science Foundation.
FTU's program, consisting of a
mathematics branch headed by Dr.
Walter Khein of Computer Science
and a physics branch sponsored by
Dr. William C. Oelfke of Physical
Science, will involve 30 high school
juniors in eight weeks of lectures
and lab work.
The physics students will
investigate electonics, water, light
and microwaves, and relate the
wave properties of sound to the
study of acoustics and musical
instruments. Meanwhile, the
mathematics students will plot the
waves by graph and computer.
Now in their thirteenth year, the
summer science programs have
important indirect results. These
competitive, creative students,
absorbed in science to begin with,
return to high school to enliven
science teachers and pupils, and
also enrich the curriculum of the
host university with their insights.

Flower Mart
ANNOUNCES THAT

Valentine Day Special
ORDER NOW!
Red Rose with Bud Vase
One Dozen Red Roses
$3.00
$9.50
Red Carnations $5.00 dozen
Carnation and Orchid Corsages
Place Your Order Now - Call 277-5882

asus

G~AND

OPENING . . . . . .

- THE STEREO CENTER MASTER ELECTRONICS OF FLORIDA

671-4949
Selected components, speaker systems,,
receivers, tape recorders,

.t r I•
I jµ,·
i

compacts and consoles.

$3 DOWN-AD120

SEMORAN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Just North of Florida Tech Blvd. at Hwy. 436 and Aloma
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE BY ELECTRONIC SPECIALISTS.

a
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Work Approved
On Play Area

Inflation Even Hits
Auxiliary Services
Commuters, in case you wondered why the price of last quarter's 99
cent lunch inched up to $1.15; that 16 cents will not fatten the profits of.:,;the university food service, it will just insure them against a federally ....
guaranteed automatic hourly wage increase for the employees, plus the ·climbing costs of electricity, water,
air
conditioning,
repairs,
and you run no risk of losing money,
but we completely control menu
maintenance .
James Eller., director of FTU's planning, price per serving, and size
Auxiliary Services, also points out per portion.' And if the contract
that last Sunday night's filet says 'steak must be served twice a
mignon will nevel'.' be duplicated in week,' it will be salisbury, not
the cafeterias of other state sirloin.
"But under our fee-management
universities in Florida because
FTU's is the only state university contract, Morrison's provides the
food service in Florida operating food and employees from their
under a fee-management contract : payroll and are reimbursed by us
He explained it this way : "The with a flat yearly fee., while we.
other university food services have accept the chance of profit or loss ·
entered into profit-loss contracts in and plan menus, set prices, and ·
which the contracting company measure portions at will. The
says, 'O.K., university, I'll give you, results are better quality and
consumers, and even
say 10 per cent of what I take, and satisfied
though we must show a minimal
profit to cover all our expenses,
The bi-carb is over there, honey.
those are our two main goals."
If you didn't know it before,
there
is
a
food
committee
representing
commuters
and
Campus Glances
resident students which meets
The FTU Village Players, those weekly and passes on praise,
THE GOOD, THE BOD,
p e o p 1 e w h o p r e s e n t e d criticism, and recommendations to
AND THE UGLY
Aristophanes' "The Birds" last Eller abouL the food services. One
Some people haven't yet learned
quarter, will not hosl a major member recommended that ice
the art of girl watching. However,
production this quarter. Instead cream be served. Eller thinks it is a
A pair of $1,000 checks has
they will present eight one-act plays good idea, bu~ cautions that started off this year's fund-raising they are attempting to learn by
Lo be performed from February ice-cream cravers 1may have to wait by the FTU Foundation in high starting from the bottom up by
sitting and lying underneath the
2:~-26. There will be three or four until the new cafeteria is finished style.
staircase in the Library Lobby .
shorl productions each ntght, and
adequate
refrigeration
The Foundation, a non~profit
changing Lhe combinations an~ provided. Construction starts this organization of Central Florida Everytime a girl walks up the stairs
she can look down and count
perhaps the cast nightly.
·.. ,s pring .
civic and business leaders, was eyeballs.
This new sLyle invites couniless ..........__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
created nearly three years ago with
The thing we can't figure out is
variaLions and opportunities. The
the express purpose of ·aiding why girls are participating in this
plays will be directed and produced
students
with
loans
and revealing sport.
by the students in Lhe Lheatre
scholarships.
production classes with- Dr. David
To date, the Foundation has
D. Muys and 01-. Harry SmiLh only
received a total of $419,300
in an advisory role.
through a combination of cash
However, Mays says LhaL iL will
donations and contributions of
noL be a second-rate job . "We are
useful equipment and materials,.
definitely noL going Lo ask Lhe
The two $1,000 checks arrived
audit~nce's indulgence jusL because
almost simultaneously, according to
the students are responsible for iL.
Foundation Director George J.
Thai 's Lhe kiss of death ror
King,
Jr.
One
was
from
anyone.''
Belk-Lindsey Stores, Inc. and
He also promised LhaL Lhe series
RECEPTION
signed
by
the
corporation's
will be interesting Lo <1lmosL
A reception for Charlie Brown, a executive vice president Colin
everyone since Lhe average
whose
works will be Lindsey, The other check is the
theatre -goer considers the shows a potter
onc• -shot deal. This way the displayed in the FTU Library second one for the same amount in
:1udi!•nce can comP back the next Lobby with Lhose of Marilyn less than a year from the University
night and sPe Lhe samt' performPr or Pappas, will be from 2 to 4 pm next Club of <?rlando. ~ast May, the
play as w<'ll as others and gel a Tuesday in the LLRB Lobby. _club contnbu,~ed a like amount t~
will be available to discuss the day-l?ng Dollars for Scholars
beLter idea uf Lhe quality ·or each . Brown
his work
march
m the Orlando area,
Dr. Mays also has a play in mind
~The ·reception
is open to conducted by FTU's Sigma Chi
fer nexL year LhaL will somt!how
students, faculty and the public.
(then Sigma Sigma Chi) Fraternity.
combine a circus and 8hakespca1·e.

Village Players
Plan B · ~ 1 Acters

$1,000 Checks

Mighty Nice!

Initial work on the Lake Claire
recreation area has been approved
by the administration, and Campus
Planner James Schroeder is waiting
for bids on heavy equipment to
begin construction.
A hard dirt road will be the first
construction, and the parking lot
will be next. This is to provide easy
access to the lake for the heavy
equipment used in creating the well
and establishing electricity at the
lake.
·
Construction should begin by the
first of February, and the expected
completion date is about spring
quarter.

Where Have The
Women Gone?
The male population on campus
has increased this quarter, while the
female population ·has dropped.
The winter quarter registration
figures released this week show that
there are 3,366 men and 1,701
women, as compared to 3,318 men
and 1,797 women last quarter.
The total number of students
registered at FTU is now 5,067,
with the larg_est number of students
again in the College of Education.
The college populations are as
follows: Business Administration,
881;
Education,
1,395;
Engineering, 440; Humanities and
Fine Arts, 529; Social Sciences,
626; and General Studies, 482.
The .college with the most males
is Business Administration, with
819. Education has the most
women, 738. General Studies has
the
fewest
males,
257, and
Engineering, as usual, has the
fewe~t females, six.

Campus
~ Glan<es

NEWS FLASH

A-::-\
.Jr1f?j

"Due to Nixon-Ag new
Economic Policies, · we are
forced to DROP OUT C-~
of the Price Spiral Rae~' . (,. 1
The Management

ale

AT VIDEO SONICS YOU CARRY
AWAY MORE FOR LESS .
. . FILM THAT IS . . .
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE IS

Assortment of- . body shirt.
plus selected coats anci· ves·;.

25'9

UP TO 50% OFF

OFF RETAIL.

WHY PAY MORE?

VIDEO SONICS
845-0882

. Come in and see
COLONIAL

PLAZA

the Carnaby Candle

"8" TRACK - CASSETTES - AUTO TAPE DECKS
SERVICE - INSTALLATION - RECORDS
CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
Between Steak & Shake and McDonald'son 17-92 in Winter Park
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Nursing Future in Fla.
Tech Seminar Subject
A look at t he f ut u re of nursing education in Florida will be the subject
of a special seminar t his Friday at Orange Memorial Hospital, hos~ed
jointly by Florida Technological University and the Chancellor's Office
of the State Universi t y System .
Scheduled to participate in the Nursing, Lake Highland Nursing
three-hour session that begins at 10 Home.
am will be representatives from the
In his charge to the seminar, Dr.
Florida Board of Regents, State Penrod noted a number of points
University System, state legislators, for consideration. Among them:
hospital and nursing officials, ·and How does present day preparation
any interested citizens.
equip the nurse for her role in
Coordinating the seminar for patient care? How should the
FTU are Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, Jr., changing care patterns of the next
Director of Research and Graduate de~ade or two affect nursing
Studies, and Dr. Francis F . Pyne, education?
How
can
nursing
Chairman of FTU's Department of education be better articulated?
Allied Health Sciences.
The Orlando seminar is the
The
nursing seminar series second in a pl~nned series of
follows on the heels of similar nursing
education
sessions
action taken by the Board of throughout the state, each hosted
Regents last year relative to the by a state university . The series
trends and needs within the medical follows a recommendation for
profession in developing medical statewide studies in the subject by
education programs in the state.
the National Commission for the
"The entire field of health care is Study of Nursing and Nursing
under challenge to reorganize for Education.
more efficient service to the
public," stated Dr. Kenneth E.
Penrod,
Vice
Chancellor
for
Medical and Health Sciences, State
University System. "Traditional
roles and relationships of personnel
A representative of the Orlando
must be re-examined in the light of
new knowledge and technology." be
on campus
11 amwill
to
chapter
of the Tuesday
March ofatDimes
The first hour of the informal encourage student~ to "Walk a Mile
seminar
at
Orange
Memorial for the Life of a Child ."
Hospital will be devoted to a series
A
20-mile
walk
is being
of ten-minute presentations by organized by the march of Dimes
panelists expressing views on needs for March 6 to raise money for
in nursing education in Central research to prevent birth defects,
Florida in particular and statewide and the representative will be in
in general. The remainder of the General Classroom Building room
session will be dev.oted to floor 221 to explain the walk and sign
discussion and a question and volunteers.
answer period.
Money will be raised through
Panelists
will
be
Virginia sponsors who agree to pay a certain
Albaugh, Director of Nursing, amount of money for every mile a
OMH; Dr. Ellis; Mrs. Lisette Finton, volunt eer walks. Each walker must
_Division Chairman for Nursing, have at least one sponsor, but can
Polk Community College; Jack have as many sponsors as he can
Monahan,
Executive
Director, get.
Florida Hospital Association; and
The walk · will begin in the
Mrs. Rowena Rogers , Director of morning March 6 at the Flor ida
National Bank, N . Orange Ave., and
will go south to Colonial Drive .
From Colonial, the walkers will go
east to Highway 436, turn north to
Men of draft age there Highway 17-92, and walk back to
alternatives to military service. Orange Ave. and the bank . There
For free draft counseling and will be checkpoints about every
information on the different two miles for volunteers to report
how
far
they
have walked.
classifications or immigration to Gatorade, furnished by Royal
Canada and draft resistance Crown Cola Co., will be available at
all checkpoints, and there will be
contact:
sandwiches at some of the points.
In order to prove how far the
Orlando Peace Center
836 Broadway
volunteers have walked, they will
(Corner of Marks & Broadway Across
be given cards which will be
from Orlando Junior College behind
punched
at
the
checkpoints.
the, Friends meeting house)
Volunteers may then give the cards
424-6232 .
to their sponsors.
Open Sundays 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Although this walk is presented
~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~flby the local chapter, March of
ii
Dimes walks are being planned
across the U.S .

'Walk A Mile'
For The March

ATTENTION

Louis
Volkswagen

.

Nearest

Allthorized Volkswage.:i Dealer
.
. .

6363 E. Colonial Drive

CAMPUS GLANCES
APPOINTMENTS
Three new poeple have been
welcomed to the Department of
Allied Health Sciences. They are :
Dr. Francis F.Pyne, Professor and
Chair man; Mrs. M. J ean Butler, and
Robert J. Lai r d , assis t ant
.professors. The Department is now
loca ted in SCI 232 , and the
extension numbe r is 27 4 1.

5 Miles West of F.T.U .

-o-

277-7220

TABLECLOTH CHARGES
For those of you who enjoy
eating in the cafeteria with a
tablecloth on the table or whose
organization
frequently
gets
together and has dinner there, the
FTU cafeteria is assessing a charge
of 1.04 to rovide tablecloths.

Captured By The Bug
'70 DATSUN WAGON

$1795
'66 DELUXE BUG

$1195
'63 VW KOMBI

$895
'70 VW POP-TOP CAMPER

--

"I sure wish the Pegasus Pilots hadn't seen'Tora1 Tora! Tora'."'

L---------------------------------------------Lotz Nominated
To Submit Art
ti teve Lotz of the FTU art
department has been asked to
submit samples of his work to be
considered for an exhibit in Georgia
College's Fine Arts Symposium,
The Arts : The Eighth Decade. He is
one of five nominees from Florida .
Nominees from ten southern
states were chosen on the basis of
recommendations from fellow
artists to represent their state in an
exhibition , "Painter's Choice,"
which is part of the symposium.
Now Lotz, with the other
nominees , will submit from six to
ten slides of his work to be
considered for t he exhibit. Two
painters fr om each state will be
chosen to exhibi t two paintings in
the show, for a total of 4 0 works.

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday

Rec. no.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

do not writ e in t h is box
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COEDS.
Part time work. Three
evenings and one-half day Saturday .
$35.00
plus
commission .
Call
425-6851.
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For Sale - 1968 12'x60', two
bedroom Buddy Mobile Home,
Assume 47 payments at $73.41 per
month. Call 275-2622 or Home:
273-0178.
Custom 3 bedroom, 2 bath home,
Central Air. 2 yr. old, 3 miles from
Univ., 10 acres, approx 5 acres in
improved pasture, pond for stock,
shed for horses or cattle. Dead end
road, nearest neighbor l4 mile,
$40,000 - Phone 273-0944.
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Needed Lipman Bers Calculus
Math Book at a reasonable price,
please. Call 671-2138. Ask for Mike.
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Jim Van Horn

Licensed &
Bonded

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Commercial & Residential

277_-0405
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P . 0 . BOX 248 • OVIEDO, FLORIDA 32765

Five minutes north of F.T.U.
Member FDIC
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Quality Work
(Guaranteed)
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'67 FAIRLANE CONV.

$1595

To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the boxes
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark .
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
of a line · (which contains 35 characters). Use additional forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.50 for
6 lines. For additional line add $.25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad i~ to be run . Mail the ad , with check
or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technological University, P.O . Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816. Payments made by cash are at the sender's risk.
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$3395
'68 DELUXE BUS

FuTUre CLASSIFIEDS

Phone 365-3272
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Raku Pottery Master
Comes To FTU Library
By Grace Kehrer
FTU will host a unique and varied craft exhibit from February 2 to
February 12.
The work of Charles M. Brown, raku pottery master, and the fabric
collages of Marilyn Pappas will constitute an exhibit in contrasts. Mrs.
Pappas' work is as modern as the worlds of Pop and Op. Conversely,
Brown's raku ware is a new world revival of an ancient Japanese
technique.
Mrs. Pappas is university-trained and at present an associate professor
of art at Miami Dade Junior College. Brown is a self-admitted
self-taught full-time potter. Both are award winners at craft shows and
both evidence an individual and very personal style.
Mrs. Pappas has always worked in the field of art. She began her
career as an elementary art teacher in Massachusetts. Brown began his
career in 1951 as a result of a University of Florida extension course
given in Jacksonville High school. In 1962 Brown's avocation became
his vocation. In 1962 he resigne d a managerial position with a produce
firm in order to devote himself full-time to potte.ry making.
In Mrs. Pappas' work utilitarian fabrics and yarns become
three-dimensional works of art. The vivid line between craft and art is
blurred in her cloth assemblages. She strives for a new realism and tries
to create an exciting stimulating visual experience for the viewer.
Ingredients in a Pappas fabric collage may include parts of old shirts,
worn socks, old coats, fake fur, fringe, buttons, army insignia and/or a
checkered tablecloth. In the wall hanging entitled "The Wedding
Dress", she uses old laces, trims and a hand embroidered Tennyson
poem to help "capture the romantic Victorian flavor" implicit in the
garment.
,
Brown digs his own clay and grinds his own color for glaze. His pots
gleam giving off subtle green and blue hues. In other pieces, the earthy
colors of the ceramicware form a backdrop for shimmering glazed tones
of brown and copper. His black clay pots, fired in a unique manner to
create this blackness, are decorated with geometric patterns that reflect
hi contact with pre-Hispanic Peruvian ceramic techniques. Brown's
display will include examples of his ceramic hanging spheres, pendant
jewelry and medallions.
i
Brown will be present at a reception scheduled from 2 to 4 pm
February 2 in the LLRB. The show· will close 10 days later. This 10-day
period will provide the opportunity for many to explore the
ever-evolving and expanding world of crafts and witness the eclectic,
imaginative and original style and techniques of the craft-artist.

Art Series Brings International Films
Kinetic Art series II, a collection
of international creative films, will
be shown in three programs in the
Science Auditorium.
Program I is Feb. 9 and 10,
Program II is Feb. 16 and 1 7, and
Program III is Feb. 23 and 24. All
programs start at 8 :15, and
·admission is $1 at the door.
Seven of the films in this series
are receiving their world premiere
showing, seven of the series have
only been seen in fi1m festivals, and
eight are by American filrri makers.
Kinetic Art Program is designed

FT U Pendulum
Not A Swinger.
A magnetic force is designed to
drive the pendulum in the center of
the Engineering Building at FTU.
As yet, the device has not been
adjusted . Dr. David Block, Assistant
Dean -of the College of Engineering,
ays that students who have been
tampering with the pendulum
responsible for preventing
proper adjustment of it. FTU
just begun attempts to adjust
pendulum. Some students have
been touching it and swinging it
with umbrellas.
The system was built by the
California Academy of Sciences.
Dr. Block explained that the
pendulum operates by the force of
gravity, but, if not motivated, will
stop in three hours. The magnetic
pulse is needed to continue
movement indefinitely. When in
operation, the pendulum will turn a
complete circle in 48 hours.
The pendulum functions as a
display only. Students are urged to
refrain from touching it in any way.

NEW

NEW

NE\/V

to bring international films by
leading film makers to the North
American continent.
Series II includes such films as
"Re-Entry," by Jordan Belson, San
Francisco; ''Unknown Reasons,''
Fred Mugubgub, New York; "The
Joint," Len Glaser, New York;
"S.W.B. (Sweet Wounded Bird),"
Gerard Pires, Paris; "Egypte, O
Egypte," Jacques Brissot, with text
and narration by Jean Cocteau,
Paris; "Cirkusz," Laszlo Lugossy,
Budapest; "The Room," Yoji Kuri,
Tokyo; "Historia Natura," Jan
Svankmayer,
Prague;
and
"Birthday," London School of
Film Technique.

Fountain
Pen
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Super-Fine

$7.00
Ultra Super-Fine

$8.00
The non-clogging technical
fountain
pen which uses
writing or India drawing ink,
unrivaled in quality. It can be
used for drawing, general
writing, lettering, commercial
art work, music writing and
arranging and is also suited for
making carbon copies. Each
pen, with gold trim, has its
own built-in automatic filling
system and is equipped with
quality pocket clip.

Rapidograph Blac!<
Drawing Ink

Personality Series
The Great Personality Series is
held on Tuesdays at 11 am, in the
General Classroom Building, Room
115. Admission free.
February 2
"Art"
Visit To Picasso
An interview and exploration of
the works and periods of one of the
greatest artists of all times. An
innovative assimilator and a creative
originator, Picasso , discusses his
varied and pro! i fie career.
Edward Steichen
Looking back on his long carrer
as an artist and lateras a leader in
the development of modern
photography, Edward Steichen
discusses the circumstances which
led him into painting and then
prompted him to abandon the
palette for the camera.
February 23
"International Affairs"
Nasser vs Ben-Gurion
The clash between an Egyptian
dictator resolved to destroy Israel

and unite a great Arab Empire and
the former leader of the Jewish
nation fighting for survival, nearly
embroils the world in a major war,
and subsequently determines a new
course of international relations.
Portrait of U Thant
U Thant answers questions by
Alistair Cooke about his youth in
Burma and his career as a journalist,
teacher, diplomat, his. five years as
head of the Burmese Mission to the
United Nations, and his thoughts
on the United Nations' present and
future prospects.
March 9
"Literature"
Hemingway
This film traces Hemingway's life
from boyhood through his years as
a journalist and novelist until his
death. Major literary and artistic
personalities of the 20th century
including James Joyce, Gertrude
Stein, Picasso, Lincoln Steffens and
F. Scott Fitzgerald are also seen.

1 oz.
plastic
bottle with
special filler
insert

70c
Artone F ineline
Black
~-~

An exceptionally free flowing
ink, especially recommended
for use in technical fountain
pens, crow quills and ruling
pens.
65c
oz. bottle

Cartridge..~.~
- s.~~ - .,~

'~
•

., ,.,.,t:-

~,•'

40c

A plastic container equipped
with a recessed rubber dropper
controlling the flow of ink
through a fine nozzle.

Pelikan Waterproof
Drawing Inks
Waterproof, mix with each
other and with water colors
for washes. Inks flow freely
and do not dry in the ruling
pen;
finest lines without
breaks or runs. Can be erased,
excellent for reproduction.

1 oz. bottle

65c

FHA 235 HOMES
IN BEAUTIFUL
IVANHOE ESTATES
If you make from $75 to $180 per
week you may qualify for one of
these beautiful homes. Ivanhoe
Estates is the newest, largest
development under the program in
the area. We have all underground
utilities with sidewalks, street lights
and extra large wooded lots. These
homes are custom built for you with
multicolor shingle roofs, stone or
brick fronts. Inside we have paneled
walls, a G.E. refrigerator, stove and
hood, mica covered cabinets, full
ceramic bath and central heat ducted
for air. These homes are limited so
please don't wait. Call 671-4914 or
drive on out. We are located just
7-10th of 1 mi. N. of Hwy. E. 50 on
Hwy. 15-A north sometimes called
Goldenrod .
Brokers invited by Builder.

Higgins Waterproof Black
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THE SOVEREIGNTY OF FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY WILL
BE PLEASURED BY YOUR PRSSEtJCE AT FTU''S FIRST HOMECOMING
FESTIVITIES ON THE 11 Tr·_·
OF FEBRUARY.

·: -~
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AND 13TH DAYS OF THE MONTH

THE DAYS .-._ ,.. ~.. b FILLED WITH MERRIMENT AND

EVENINGS SPEARED WITH

1-F .

-

-

.....
~ - __,

~

.

IT HAS BEEN DECREED THAT EVENTS SHALL BE.HELD THURSDAY,
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, WHICH WILL INCLUDE CAMPUS OPEN HOUSE:
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A NITE OF KNIGHTS FEATURING SKITS, A STREET DANCE BY "THE
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BARONSn AND WRESTLING MEET: QUEEN CONTEST: MEDIEVAL FESTI-
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VAL FEATURING BOOTHS AND KNIGHTLY CONTESTS: LUNCH CONCERT
BY "IT'S TIMEn: HOMECOMING DA1TCE WITH MUSIC BY noNE FAN
BAND'~

Ai'1D HOMECOMING BASKETBALL GAME, FTU vs FIT.
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Racketeers Swinging At Tech

1971 TENNIS TEAM - The ancient game of court
tennis, considered by many a sports. enthusiast as being the
Largest growing sport in America, enters its second season at
FI'U in full swing.
The team's top-ten players, under the coaching of Dr.
Alexander Wood, foresee a rough line-up of matches ahead
this season. They are scheduled to play several powerhouse
teams including: Rollins College, Florida International
University, University of South Florida, Stetson University,
Florida Southern, Florida Atlantic and possibly the
University of Florida.
Ranked number one on the tennis team is Donald
Hodskins. Last year Hodskins won the title of All-American
Junior College in tennis for the Central Florida area.
Battling for second and third place are Charlie Herring and
Jim Kellhar.
Herring brings a tennis scholarship from Orlando Junior
College (now the College of Orlando) and a second place
rank. Kellhar too, has a tennis scholarship from OJC with
a number one ranking.
Freshman Larry Whitacre plays position number four on

the tennis team. Whitacre comes to FTU from William H..
Boone High School where he played in the number one
spot.
Ranked number five is Ralph Stone. Slone comes from
Titusville High School where he was active in tennis.
Filling the number six position is Bill Bell. Bell is a
transfer student from the University of Alabama where he
was actively engaged in tennis.
Alternates Howard Brandwater from Bishop Moore
High School, Dave Elzold from Maynard Evans High School
and Bruce Broussard from Boone High School will serve as
relief men during matches.
Coach Wood holds an interesting background in the
league of professional tennis players, who in the early
1960's beat Italian tennis star Nick Pieirangele then ranked
number three in the world. In the 1960s Dr. Wood was a
nominee for the Davis Cup in South Africa.
Before coming to FTU two years ago, Wood coached the
varsity tennis team at FSU for five years.
The next tennis meet occurs February 11 when FTU
plays the varsity team of Rollins College at Rollins.
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TECH HOSTS McCOY TONIGHT
Tech's Technicals
Top Tech 103-91
F'l'U took it on the chin Saturday night when it lost to Florida
Institute of Technology 103-91 at Melbourne in what might be described
as a "foul game."
The Knights, trailed from the beginning as the Engineers jumped to an
early lead of 10 points. They
continued on their heels, but failed
to get close enough on the
Dr. Frank Rohter, chairman of
scoreboard - because, it seemed, the physical education department,
each time the Knights got hot they came down out of the stands and
were slowed down by a technical took over the helm of the FTU
foul.
Knights as Coach Clark walked out
At halftime,
the
Engineers of the gym in compliance with
retired to their dressing room with referee Seay'~ order.
a 51-35 margin on the Knights.
Rohter filtered in the players and
Mike Clark, super sophomore, led hutldled up with the team, giving
t.h ·~ scoring with 25 points for the them game instructions.
evening and later fouled out, along
~~~\npe. arty the entire Tech starting
Rudi Jessee, junior, managed 20
points for the number two slot for
the night, followed by Mike Lalone
with 12, Ed Smith with 11 and Jim
Flanagan with nine. Jessee was the
so le starter who managed to stay in
the game.
Deep in t.he second half, as an
Engineer was working on the
charily line, Don Mathis was called
by ·referee Billy Seay for "moving
his foot over the line " during the
shot. The ref returned the ball to
the Engineer who proceeded to
shoot. again. Mathis was called for
n:ioving again . The. Engine~r was
given Lhe ball agam. Mathis was
called for moving one(;! more. ·The
rer handed the ball back Lo the FIT
man an.d by this Lime Coach Clark

Th ey Had A FIT
0ver Th e Game

By Linda Mettel and Tim Tumlin

And the crowd went wild. The
"crowd" consisted of everyone
other than a few loyal FTU fans at
Saturday's FIT game in Melbourne.
The ' FIT reaction was one of
arrogance, total lack of inhibition,
and an all-around display of poor
taste.
The
opposing
fans
were
. .
spiritually led. on by ?elta Delta
Tau
Fraternity
which
came
equipped with a large white sheet

Tech Tackles
McCoy Tonight
The FTU Knights take to the
court tonight - at Oviedo High
when they take on McCoy Air
Force Base. The Knights, now 15-6,
are lead by sophomore Mike Clark
who is firing a 20-game average of
25.9
for a 50.8 field goal
percentage.
Backing up Clark is Rudi Jessee,
a senior who averages 17 points per
game for a 43.5 percentage. Mike
Lalone holds the highest field goal
average of 58.1.
McCoy will be fielding a team of
intramural stars, led by Don
Simpson, a 6-3 guard who managed
14 points per game.
Team captain Thomas Egan, in
an exclusive interview Wednesday,
noted
that
the
team
had
scrimmaged before Friday's contest
and "had met industrial and McCoy
intramural ones." He noted that the
team recently lost Tom Cooper, a
forward who averaged 28 points per
game.
Coach Gene "Torchy" Clark,
commenting on tonight's match,
said "The team's ready. We're
coming to play, like always."
Egan explained that the lineup
tonight depends "on what the Base
is doing." Many of the men are on
the flight line, and may have duty
tonight. Egan, a dentist at McCoy
is a 6-0 guard who played ball at
Scranton U. He averages 10 points
per game.
.
He explained that two of the top
players of the team were recently
sidetracked because of operations .
Sam Pennartz, 6 _6 forward who
played at New Mexico State, and
Gary Stone, 6 -2 guard, are out of

~

Mike Lalone goes for two amidst a flock of Hawks.

Kn19
• hts poar ff ostr
poundNew paItz

(Photos by Randy Drake)

.

~

1

Strong defense and smooth ball-handling are generally regarded as
essential to winning basketball. Coach Clark's Knights displayed both
these abilities in defeating New Paltz State College Monday night in
College of Orlando's Gymnasium, 96-88.
bearing the conspicuous inscription action ~iue to s.urgery ·
.
Ball-hawki~g Ed Smith turned in Fr,,,_--U-'s_l_e-ad--t0- 8- 9-_7-7-,_a_n_d_p_u_t_t_h_e
FU 2 - FTU The sheet was waved
Playmg to01ght for McCoy will an outstanding performance on game out of reach. Earl Thurner
·.
.
be John Chriswell, 6 -5 forward who
a numb~r of times during th~ game played on the first string at Florida defense,
while
Mike
Clark c;cored 25 points to lead New Paltz.
along with the constant waving of Southern. Also on the tine probably spearheaded FTU's offense with 35
The win put FTU's record at
blankets and jackets.
will be Chris McDonald, 6-0, and points. . Mike . Lalone led the 15-6, with upcoming game against
FIT fans threw ice at Chris Brian Born, both backcourt aces. rebounding with 14, and was McCoy Air Force Base at the Schmidt FTU's statistician whose The ~cCoy .team has t~ken on the brilliant on offense, tossing in 23 Oviedo High School Gymnasium
'
.
. .
'
few mdustnal teams 10 the area points. Rudi Jessee scored 14 Friday night.
arguments with off1c1als nearly successfully, Egan added.
points and Don Mathis hauled
--caused his removal from the game.
The team will utilize: both man down 10 rebounds.
It was evident that the point of to man offense and defense - and
FTU jumped out to a 58-43
FIT's razzing was against FTU none are under six feet. Probable halftime lead with Clark scoring 22
.
center will be Andy Sapp 6-7 who points. The visiting New Yorkers
rat~er than for t~e1r team . .The has a 24 point per game a~erage. He closed the gap to 73-63 with 10:48
object
of
their
enthusiasm formerly
played
on
mid-west left in the game. The Knights
apparently was to get FTU.
college teams and is presently "on opened another 16-point lead
But don't worry about FTU the flight line" - and thus only before the Hawks crept to within
being
unsportsmanlike.
There "proba?le" for tonight's gam~.
ten points, 83-73, with 3:50
FTU s next game will be remaining to be played. FTU
weren't enough fans there to be Monday, Feb. 1 at Augusta, Ga . basically
played
· slow-down
called unsportsmanlike even if all The Knights will take on the basketball for much of the second
dozen of them threw rocks. All Uni VP rsity
of
Southwestern half. Mike Lalone pushed a shot in
. . h
. h Georgia
over the waving arms of a defender
they could do was sit tig t wit
·
with 2:10 left in the game, to push
nunned anger on their face~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
There's not a whole lot you can do
when you look across the court and
see a hoard of fans that are out for

:7'~!nl bounding across. the c~~rt to
lind out. what. was going on.
Coach Clark .was immediately
given one minute Lo "get. ouL of the
gam<!.. by referee Seay. Clark
1·1'1.orlcd that he had Lo have three
·drnical fouls on himself before he
1:ould be ordered .out or. the ,gym.
S<'ay casually replied t.ellmg Coach
Clark t.hal he in facL had three
technical ruuls on him and as well
as three on assistant coach Russ
Salerno Lo.buoL.
.
Coach Clark asked Lhe referees t.o
sign the game book al this poinL
aod award the gam(' t.o FTU on the
grounds. L?at t.he tin:ickecper ~rnd
h,,1,n
111torm<'d
of
Lhe
tout
violat.i,;ns and not. Lhe coaches; as
wt•ll as the l'acL that. FTU had
amassPd :~I Lo FTI 's J s. The other
r<'ferec, I-I.,rb Harl agreed Lo sign
the ganw book and award Lhe game
Lo FTU. St>ny reportedly disagreed.
AL this point., Bob Jenkins,
s<'nior, stood up ~>r the whole Learn
and asked coach not t.o call Lhe
gam<• "and let. them play ." Coach
Clark relentl'd.
J\ ft.erwards, he said that. he !'t>IL
FTU could have won .
blood.

SUIT SALE

Final Week!

Sale Ends Jan. 30, 1971

ALL SUITS
IN OUR STORE

2;$100
Regular $60.00 to $80.00

11 \~

Tech's Mike Clark fires a behind-the-back shot, knocking a
New Paltz hawk.

HEINTZELMAN FORD
TRUCK STORE

••

El Camino - Like New
Super Van
F-100 - New Paint

Sizes 36 - 50
Reg. & Long
Latest Styles FR EE Alte rations

ECONOLINES s495 up
'68 CHEVY
'61 FORD
'66 FORD

1

$16 95
$1295
$1195

OPEN 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
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Giants BOttle Tonight

~

New Program At Tech
KnoclcedAbout:Clackers;

pliltJ

9;&1' ·

A new coed intramural sport has been added to FTU's program, Dee l

~;~s~e~d:;.a~ i~o~:it;~~~g~a~~e~~~ Renner's intramural program, noted • ,
The implications for this new addition to the FTU intramural program
have not been fully realized as of
yet, but one idea knocking around
was that such a tough "contact"
sport should be allowed to operate,
to see "how the ball bounces."
Glisson,
in
explaining
the
ramifications of this latest coed
venture, revealed that the secret to
winning is ''.how long you can ...
clack 'em." It was noted that this
contact competition will take place
"possibly" at the Village Center
Circle, Tuesday . Feb. 9, at 11 a .m.
In following with the other
sports on campus, perhaps a
"Clacker Club" will be formed,
and, upon approval by the Student
Government
and
experiencing
"reasonable success" in the eyes of
the administration, be allowed into
extramural
competition.
Then,
perhaps, because of the brutality of
the contact, FTU would form a
"Flag Clackers Te·a m" or a "Touch
Clackers Squad" in hopes of
reducing the injurious contact.
Then, if its success continues, the
Tech Clackers could possibly swing
· an arena. A coach for the "Knight
Clackers'' would have to be brought
in, and funds would have to go into
the sport.
To get such approval, though, as
a major sport, everyone on the FTU
campus would have to "get on the
ball" and "string along."
The tournament Tuesday might
be the start of something big - not
to mention loud.

~Weekly I nt~9,mT~Nt£10t I nde~
Team
PAE
TKE

sx

TABLE TENNIS
The FTU intramural table tennis
for women competition will open
Thursday and five Tech coeds have
entered to date.
Kerry Wrisley, Daryl Jackson,

Miami Dade North junior college, the state's defending championship,
Linda Stith, . Sheryl Poe and Patti
beat FTU's grapplers 31-13 Friday. FTU is now 1-3.
The Tech wrestlers take on the University of Tampa, one of the MacKown ·are entered in the
stronger state teams, Wednesday night, Feb. 3 at 8 in the Village Center. individual competition.
-0Tampa boasts Fletcher Carr, one of
the nation's top wrestlers in the 4:28; in the 167, Sam Alluits (MD)
Pat Fitzgerald has left FTU
pinned Jim Weaver in 3:38; 177, and gone home. He quit the
190 pound class.
Friday, FTU picked up two Ulysses Lewis (MD), decision team, reportedly, because of the
matches by forfeit in the 118 and Charlie Patton 8-2; 190, Tom small crowds at FTU gam<>s and
126 pound class of Rick Norton McMillan (MD) pinned Don Biggers, lack of enthusiasm of the
toward
the Tech
and Chris Seltzer won five teams in 2:58; and in the heavyweight, students
points a piece without wrestling. In FTU's John Rouse decisioned Dan athletic program.
FTU coach Gene Clark noted
the 134, Rhin Boucgeois (MD) Johnston 3-1.
Following the Feb. 3rd match that "Fitz was used to the big
pinned Tom Denton in 7 :03; in 142
- Andy Siliman (MD) took Scott with Tampa, the grapplers host crowds" and Fitzgerald returned
Campbell in an 18-0 decision; in the Miami Dade North on Feb. 12, to his hometown, Appleton, Wis.
150, Elio Junco (MD) pinned Bob Homecoming, at 8 pm in the
Leclaire in 4:32; in the 158, Don Village Center.
Jackson (MD) pinned Fred Maust in

Free Bus Ride
To FT U -Ga. Game

People on the go

at Florida Tech
go BURGER CHEF
HWY. 17-92

at Casselber·ry, Fla.
(across .from Seminole Plaza)

Every Wed. Nite
Family Nite

BIG SHEF
Coke & French Fries

65c
84c

FTU will host a bus to Americus,
Ga. for the February 8th game with
the University of Southwestern
Georgia. Those who wish to go, free
of charge, must make reservations
with Student Government (ext.
2191) today.
The bus will leave the campus at
noon Monday and return early
Tuesday morning. There are 38
openings on the bus. Chris Schmidt,
administrative assistant to student
body president Jim Stringer, noted
Tuesday that the cheerleaders were
the first group to reserve seats on
the bus.
FTU, now 15-6, previously lost
to Southwest Georgia 85-76 in the
Savannah tournament. The Knights
received a standing ovation for their
performance in the tourney.

What's our secret? It's open
flame cooking . Each of our
100%

pure beef hamburgers is

cooked over open flames,
sealing in all their natural beef
goodness. Treat the family tonight to cook-out hamburgers.

Value

Hornci of thv World·~ Grvatv<!t Hamburqfir

Won
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

KS

SPORTS SHORTS

Miami Drops Grapplers

By Larry Mccorkle
,
Beulah's Bombers and the Roadrunners tangle tonight in a crucial
Independent encounter at the Ov.iedo Gym in the 6 pm preliminary
game. These two teams, the powers of the Black division of the
Independent League, are both undefeated and the winner of this game
will have the inside track toward the playoffs in the Men's Intramural
Basketball League.
In the Fraternity League, TKE, led by Steve Barry's 21.5 points pe·r
game average, recorded victories over XA, 37-29, and ATO , 52-39. ATO
lost that game in the first half as they were outscored 28-15 . In the
second half ATO played TKE even 24-24. PAE, undoubtedly the most
impressive team, beat SX 49-37 and pasted XA 78-25. In Lhat game
PAE outscored XA 38-6 in the opening stanza. The other undefeatetl
Greek team, KS, walloped TEP by a score of 29-19 . In another
fraternity game, SX outlasted TEP 34-29.
Beulah's Bombers, Circle K and the Roadrunners all recordt'd
victories last week in the Black division of the Independent League. Th.e
Bombers won easily over PAE II 56-24, despite having only one player
in double figures. The Bombers exhibited balanced scoring in Sle-ve
Jackson (10 points), Bob Gibson (9), Mickey Lee (8), and Ray
Brownlee (8). Rick Turner and Gary Myers each scored 18 points a the
Roadrunners rnn over, under, and arnund TKE II, 64-11. Circle K
outlasted Fowlie in a defensive battle 25-22. Rick McClellan led all
scorers in that game with 12 points . ,
After only two games in the Gold division of the Independent {
, League, TFUs and GDI lead with 1-0 records . TFUs beat God's
Children, 23-14. In the preliminary game Monday , GDI bea t
Faculty-Staff, 53-47 behind John Peschau's 22 points and Jerry I
Brown's 11. Jim Gracey led the losers with 27 points.
~
Next week's games will feature an encounter between two of the!
three undefeated fraternity teams, PAE and KS . Bob Cooper, Mark~
Thornton, Wayne Bennett, Skip Repass, and Dan Tressler lead the l
balanced attack of PAE, while KS is led by Bob Funk and Rick Smiley. \
The game is scheduled for Monday at 4 pm . Also on Monday at 5 pm , r
undefeated TKE plays twice defeated TEP. On Wednesday at 5 pm P ,-\E t
will also battle hapless TEP and on Thursday TKE will clash with SX. . i
Important Independent games will be God's Children against GDl, lt>d I
by John Peschau, Jerry Brown, and Albert Saour on Tuesday at-! pm .
CCC takes on TFU Tuesday at 5 pm.

~

Top 10 Teams
(Offensively)
Points per Game
64.0
63.5
Bombers
56.0
53.0
GDI
Faculty-Staff
47.0
TKE
44.5
39.0
ATO
29.0
KS
27 .o
XA
25.0
Top 10 Teams
(Defensively)
Roadrunners
11.0
14 · 0
TFU's

~~cle-K

~~:g

God's Children
Bombers
Fowlie

23.0
24.0
25.0

ATO '
'ff'EP
XA

Beaulah's Bombers
Roadrunners
Circle-K
TKE II
Fowlie
PAE II

1
1
1

0
0
0

............

...

•••

Pct.

0

l.OU(J

0

1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000
.000

0
1
1

2
2
IndependenL
Black
0
0
0
]

1
]

GB

] 'h

2
2

] .000
] .000
1.000
.000
.000
.000

Gold
TFU's
1
0
1.000
GDI
1
0
l .000
1
CCC
0
0
.000
h
0
0
.000 ' 112
Unknowns
Faculty-Staff
0
1
.000
God's Children
0
]
.000
1
.. ¥ ................... ... Top Scorers 1f. 1f. JI.. 1f. 1f. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ .If.. ¥
Games
Points
Avf.:'rage
Gracey, Faculty-Staff
l
27
27 .0
Peschau, GDI
1
22
22.0
Barry, TKE
2
-!3
21 .5
Turner, Roadrunners
J
l8
18 .0
Myers, Roadrunners
J
18
18.0
Zell, PAE
1
16
16.0
Stone,ATO
1
16
16.0
Ashers, Roadrunners
]
15
15 .0
Thornton, PAE
2
29
1'·1.5
Scott, TEP
2
25
12.5
Cooper, PAE
2
24
12.0
McClellan, Circle-K
1
12
12 .0
Brown, GDI
1
1J
1 I .0
D'Amato, XA
2
22
I 1.0
'I 'I•¥ 1f. 'I 'I 'I 'I¥ Men's Table Tennis¥ 'I¥ 'I¥ 1f. • ' I ¥ • 'I
Entry deadline: Monday, Feb. 8th, 4 pm. Drawings: Tuesday,
Feb. 9, 11 am, PE Building 203.
Women's Table Tennis
Play begins Thursday, January 28 and continues every Tuesday
and Thursday at 11 am until completion.
Coed Football
Entry deadline : Monday, 4 pm. Drawings: Tuesday, 11 am, PE
Building 203. Play wiii begin Tuesday at 11 am and continue on
Thursday at 11 am. Played on basis of single elimination, and
doubles tournament.
Men's Basketball Results
SX over TEP 34-29.
PAE over XA 78-25 .
TKE over ATO 52-39
GDI over Faculty-Staff 53-47.
PAE over SX 49-37.
KS over TEP 29-19.
TKE over XA 37-29.
Roadrunners over TKE II 64-11.
Circle K over Fowlie 25-22.
TFU's over God's Children.
Beulah's Bombers over PAE II 56-24.
Varsity preliminary game tonight at Oviedo Gym .
6 pm Bombers vs Roadrunners
Games Next Week

Monday
Tuesday

3:50
4:50
3:50
4·50

Wednesday 3; 50
4:50
Thursday 3: 50
4: 50

Court 1
PAE vs KS
TEP vs TKE
God's Children vs GDI
TFUs vs CCC

Court 2
·····-···--··
XA vs ATO
PAE II vs Fowlie
Unknowns vs Faculty

-··-····--·-KS vs XA
-----···----SX vs TKE

SX vs ATO
PAE vs TEP
TEP vs XA
KS vs ATO

§~i~ .~--~~........
~ -~R~-~-........................

~

Fraternity
Lost

. . . ., . • • • • • ,

••••••••• ,. •

Y'trlC•
••••••
..... .

~

jjl'
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-XA
Chi Alpha is proud to announce
to the FTU community their
colonization with Lambda Chi
Alpha, this Sunday. The initiation
ceremony is to be at the American
Federal Savings and Loan Building
in Orlando with the Stetson chapter
conducting the -r itual . The day's
schedule includes a banquet at
Mark Inn and finally a celebration
party for all that night and
probably the rest of the week.
Zeta numbers were given out this
week and it is customary to give the
number one to the brother who
through
his
leadership
and
outstanding character has done the
most to instill the Greek ideals in
the fraternity. Chi Alpha selected
Ralph Bundy for the honor and
Hank Ashby for number two.
LXA had a rush party Saturday
night at the Foxcroft Apartments
with entertainment provided by
many brothers with Woodstock as
the background music. Dampers
were put on later when the proper
authorities were notified.
At press time LXA is pleased
with the signing of 14 hand picked
pledges and is anticipating a most
productive pledge class.
. The' little sister Crescent Club
made a success in their flowers of
the future sale; and were present at
a recent car wash. Rumor has it
that the Crescent Club is planning a
Valentine's Day surprise.

.....

themselves.
The
Executive
Assistant
Secretary of the Sigma Chi
International Fraternity, P. Brandt
McCool, a Sigma Chi Alumni from
the University of Kentucky, was
down over the weekend to visit
informally with the broth.ers of
Sigma Sigma Chi in an effort to
coordinate efforts in trying to
affiliate with the International
Sigma Chi Fraternity. McCool was
down for three days from the
National Headquarters in Evanston,
Illinois, and was of tremendous
help to the brotherhood of Sigma
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Sigma Chi would like to
encourage all organizations, Greek
1 or Independent, to participate in
the first Annual Homecoming for
FTU to be held February 11-13.
The brothers of Sigma Sigma Chi
are in the process of planning their
first Annual Easter Trip to Daytona
Beach, Florida. This will be for all
brothers, alumni, and pledges .
Sigma Sigma Chi's Informal Rush
will conclude today at 5 pm. Any
rushee wishing to sign up can
contact any brother on campus.

KS
The weather may be nippy, but the sun is warm and it was
a great day to study.

Fideles

.
Brother Danny Williams and his Honor~d guests that will be
cohorts are to be congratulated on at~e?dmg are Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Fideles Sorority initiated five the party thrown in their apartment M1lhcan, Dr. an? !drs. Rex Brown,
new sisters Friday night . at Gary's t~is las_t weeken~. It was a red letter Dr. and Mrs. Wilham Proctor, and
Duck Inn. New sisters are Eileen night m the history of Foxcroft Mr. and Mrs. Corbin Sarchet. The 6
Brennan, Debby Daily, Marsha parties.
pm dinner will be followed by the
Mezzon, Joanne Santoro, and Mary
, There are rumors in the air about · installation of the new officets ·and
Jane Schilling. New social affiliates a
tentative
get-together
with a gala evening of danci~g to "The
are Susan Piesch and Teresa another of FTU's fraternities. It is Salvation Alliance".
Luttrell. Following the ceremony even rumored that the Hell's Angels
The strong Greek spirit of
was a dinne:i; and the presentation will be invited. It sounds like good Central Florida will take another
of the Best ~dge Award. Marsha fun in the best Greek tradition. The leap forward as TEKE announces
Mezzon and "leen Brennan were spirit is beginning to stir among the the Second Annual Tau }\appa
awarded
pla es
for
their brothers and pledges concerning a Epsilon
Invitational
Fraternity
contributions to' . the pledge class. traditional
spring
event.
The Basketball Tournament. Once again
Each new sister was also presented by-word
for this quarter is the center of action will be the
with her sorority pin and a gift "remember March 9."
College of Orlando gym on
from her big sister.
February 10, 12 and 14. FTU
The sisters have been busy for
participants will be TKE, LXA,
:he past few weeks planning open
TEP, ATO, KS and SAE. Other
rush and are pleased to announce
participants will be PiXO from
that
Tammy
Huset,
Elaine
TEKE's
Little
Sisters,
on Valencia! Junior College and Sigma
Rehurek, Maggie Sills, and Sigrid Tuesday night, held a bake sale on Pi Kappa from Seminole Junior
Tidmore are new pledges. The campus. Their wares ranged from College. Betwe.e n the contests
types of cookies
to special events will be he-1.d including
rushees were entertained at a several
dessert-ice cream party last Sunday brownies. The brothers would like a powderpuff game. Watch for the
evening. The pledges and sisters had to thank the Li'l Sis's for relieving posters and ac;k any TEKE brother
dinner together Wednesday night them from the pains of the about tickets. The TEKE brothers
followed by a candlelight pledge cafeteria.
sincerely hope that the tournament
Last Saturday night, the brothers will strengthen the Greek bond in
ceremony
where
the
pledges
of TKE had a party at the residence Central Florida. Watch for more
received their pins.
of several of the brothers and information in upcoming issues of
listened to the sounds of "In The the FuTUre.
Beginning." Everyone attending
had a spirited time and is anxiously
The brothers of Phi Al"pha awaiting the next such party.
Last weekend, several of the
Epsilon are off and running for an
brothers went
up to
Sigma Sigma Chi would like to
outstanding winter quarter. The TEKE
first social function of the new year Plymouth and worked on the thank all rushees and their dates for
was a party at the Powells' resort. mass-production line to make their attendance and participation
The blast was thrown by the little Clackers at the Clacker Barn.
in the Casino Party and Jukebox
Tonight, in the Granada Room Party held on Friday and Saturday
sisters, but they can't deny they got
their money 's worth on their own of the Park Plaza Hotel the TEKE of this past weekend. Both parties
brothers will hold their Annual were a tremendous success and
brothers and rushees all enjoyed
right.
rl•n~s~ta~l=la=t=io~n::;;:;o=f::;;:;=O=f=fi=c=e=rs;;;;;:;B==a=n=q=u=e=t.::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;======;;o;;;;::;;;:ii
-·==:=:=~·~-=-i::::~-~
A full slate of activities are
··planned to round out the quarter,
beginning
with
the
annual
(305)
647-4~62
Sweetheart Ball tomorrow.
On February 13 PAE will play
host to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
chapter from Florida State. The
weekend will include a basketball
preliminary game , a buffet dinner
COMPONENTS - SPEAKER SYSTEMS
for brothers of both chapters and
~
RECEIVERS· TAPE DECKS
local alumni and a big par ty for all.
After this event is over, Orlando
.may never be the same, seeing as
how there are over 300 SAE alumni
.:frutcbr1 §ubio Jnc.
in the area.
W INTER Plt.RK . FLORIDA 32789
339 ~RI< AVENUE SOUTH

TKE

PAE

The newly-appointed officers for
this year are Jeff Junkins, Grand
Master of Ceremonies; Fred Atkins,
Pledge Master; Lee Constantine,
Commissioner of Public Relations;
Lloyd Woosley, Athletic Director,
and Manuel Rodriguez, Fund
Raising Chairman.
All pledges arf> notified to be at
the fraternity house 6 pm sharp
Sunday. They will hold their first
regular meeting then.

TEP
Brothers and little sisters of TEP
Fraternity enjoyed a fun-filled
weekend last weekend. Several of
the brothers went on a diving trip
to Boca Raton on Friday afternoon
and stayed until noon Saturday
when they returned for a rush party
at Dover Oaks Apartments. A local
rock group, Nerve, performed while
brothers, little sisters, pledges, and
prospective pledges enjoyed each
other's company. The party started
up again Sunday evening at the TEP
house in Union Park .
The TEP basketball team, which
is tied for third place, is manned by
the following brothers and pledges:
Tom Gent, Walt Braun, Dennis
Nowak,
Henry
Lake,
Lynn
Robinson, Harold Scott, Doug Roy
Skip Van Duyne, Steve Barnoske:
and Mike Gallicini.

Kappa Sigma will hold a big
get-together Saturday night for all
1
brothers, little sisters and pledges at
their fraternity house. The purpose
of the party is to let the entire .,...~~""!
brotherhood meet the pledges - be
prepared for fun and games!
The Kappa Sigma little sisters
. will cook a spaghetti dinner for all
the brothers tonight and reportedly
APPOINTMENTS
"the men can hardly wait."
Dean C. C. Miller, College of
Education, has announced the
Saturday, Kappa Sigma held a appointments of Dr. Joseph D.
most successful party at the Stone. Barker as associate professor in
The band, Myth, entertained.
teaching analysis; Mrs. Margaret G.
The brotherhood would like to Miller
instructor
in
the
as
thank M uggie and partner, Lee professional laboratory program·
Constantine,
for
their
great and Miss Marlene B. Stafford ~
interpretation of Mr. Beau-Jangles instructor in elementary education.
and his dog Teddy while everyone
-0worked at Sunday's car wash.
SENIORS
Kappa Sigma is proud to
Seniors who plan to graduate in
announce that Miss Linda Wolken March are asked to go to the
has been selected to represent KS bookstore and tentatively order
on the 1971 Homecoming Queen their graduation announcements
Court. Linda, a sophomore pre-med and cards. This should be done as
soon as possible
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Fu I !bright: Patriot or Dupe?

The Views Are Tw
By CRAIG MOREHOUSE

By BILL CASTELLANO

Wonder why some of us are late for school, profe~r? Here was one
good excuse this past week. Florida Highway Patrol was making some
. (Photo by Steve Heitzner)
license checks on Fla. Tech Blvd.

City Beautiful
To Get Gardens
A
zoological and botanical
garden for the Orlando area is
drawing nearer to reality. The
11-member board of directors for
the garden has received approval of
their charter and will soon have its
first "official" meeting, B. Gwen
Sarchet, Dean of Women at FTU
and member of the board, said this
week .
The board of directors was
formed
several
months
ago,
following a preliminary meeting of
persons
interested
in
the
establishment of a garden. Since its
formation, the board has contacted
various zoo directors, including the
director of the San Diego Zoo.
The board is now looking for
land, preferably in the Orlando
area. The area around U .S. 441 has
been discussed, but no decision has
been made. Sarchet said the garden
planners hope to preserve the
natural setting and make the garden
a type of reserve in which animals
and plants may be displayed in
their natural habitats, and separated
by natural barriers. Sarchet added
_., that
other
universities
have
expressed interest in the formation
of the garden. '
Dean Bernard A. Ostle of Natural
Sciences said that a zoological and
botanical garden in this area would
be useful in laboratory field trips
by FTU science classes.

Campus
~Glances
ENGINEERING SEATS ·
The seats for the Engineering
Building auditoriums are expected
to arrive by the end of February,
says Fred E. Clayton, director of
Physical Plant.

NY Metro Opera
Comes To Orlando

All FTU students are invited to
attend the dress rehearsal of the
opera
"Manon
Lescaut" · next
Thursday at 8 pm being held in the
Orlando Municipal Auditorium.
During the rehearsal Miss Mary Ellis
Peltz will conduct a discussion with
the students in order to explain the
finer points of 1\Mancn Lescaut'' as
well as opera in general. Admission
for the rehearsal is $1.
Regular
performances
are
scheduled for February 5 at 8 pm
and February 7 at 2 pm. Special
student rates are being offered for
the two performances of $2 and up.
Richard
Tucker,
Raina
Kabaivanska,
Frank
Guarerra,
Andrea Valia, and Patrick Tavernia,
all members "of the New York
BOOK SALES
Look for some students to try Metropolitan Opera, will star in the
with
the
buying and selling textbooks next presentation
quarter at lower prices than the accompaniment of the Florida
Symphony Orchestra.
booki:tcwP.

CAMPUS GLANCES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

DRAFT

BE~R

BY THE POUND

Cold Duck on Tap • Stack Sandwiches
17-92 BETWEEN JAi-ALAi AND K-MART

"Scent with

The annals of American history record cases of
J. William ;Fulbright said, in TIME magazine ,
numerous political leaders that were scorned and August 12, 1968, that he likes to be called "just plain
characterized as dupes by their peers . Yet today Bill." He was running for rn-election at the time, and
unbiased historians rank many of those maligned TIME followed him down the campaign trail. Let us
individuals as the real patriots of the past.
do likewise.
Senator Edmund Ross withstood immense pressure
" ... Throughout the hot July campaign , the urbane
from his home state of Kansas and voted against the incumbent stuck to a strategy of t·efusing t o rise to
impeachment of President Andrew Johnson . Though Johnson 's bait." (This is James D . Johnson , a former
he disliked Johnson, Ross could not in good State Supreme Court just ice opposing Bill in the
conscience vote for conviction. He suffered not only primary; no relation t o Lyndon B .) " Instead ,
vicious abuse, but was denied reelection to his Senate Fulbright tirelessly hand shook his way through the
seat .
scores of folksy fish fries and barbecues that are the
The defeat of Al Smith for president in 1928 w as stuff o f A rkansas primaries ... " He also played the
not the only political obituary of that year. Despite fiddle at seven hoedowns, J ames D . Johnson, running
threats of retribution, Nebraska Senator George on the issues, never had a chance .
Norris crossed party lines and endorsed Democra t
We are discovering, here , a politician , J . William
Smith - k nowing that Smith had no chance of Fulbrigh t has been in the Senate since 19 45, and lha l
carrying Nebraska. That endorsement ultimately led means four successful renominations plus his original
to his defeat for a sixth term in the Senate.
campaign and an additional one for the House in
The likely presidential nominee at the 19 48 1943. He knows politics and, as we have seen, he
Republican convention was Senator Robert Taft. plays politics . His competence a t t he game i,
Throughout his career in the Senate, Taft earnestly unqu estioned and his background is impressive . A
sought the presidency and in 19 46 very courageously former Rhodes Scholar, Fulbright was graduated
took an unpopular position concerning t he War from Oxford in 1925, going on to take a law d egree
Crimes Trials of Axis leaders. Taft was convinced that at George Washingt on University in 1934. He later
the trials were repugnant to American law and taught a t the University of Arkansas.
humanitarian principles. The suppot·t Senator Taft
Still, his positions have troubled many of us. Hear.
lost for taking his stand was significant; he was denied for example, ex-professor Fulbt·igh t in his fi rst Senate
the Republican nomination for president .
speech in 19 45: "As I read history, the Russian
Senator J. William Fulbright has one of th~ most experimen t in socialism is scarcely more radical unde r
unique records in the contemporary United States modern conditions t han the Declaration of
Senate. Since becoming Chairman of the Senate Independence was in the days of King G eorge ." Right
Foreign Relations Committee in 1959, he has spoken on. The mind boggles at conceiving what Russi a
out often and passionately on the issues of the day. would have had to do to be "more radical" than we
However, Fulbright believes in a principle that in our Declaration . Apparently, the slaughters of the
makes him vulnerable to the most vicious of personal Russian 1917 October Revolu t ion, and the works of
attacks. Since coming to the Congress the Senator has Lenin combined with the bloody purges of Stalin
subscribed to a philosophy outlined by Edmund never convinced him that the. Soviet Union is a
Burke in 177 4 , " .. .Your representative owes you, not for -real revolutionary state. Yet this kind of thinking
his industry only, but his judgment; and he betrays, has earned him accolades . TIME , Jan . 22, 196f>:
instead of serving you, if he sacrifices it to your "Fulbright has developed a cert ain serenity. a n ;,!Most
opinion."
18th century trust in reason and argument that
In keeping with that belief Sena t or Fulbright has delights his admirers and irritates his cri t ics. "
consistently played the role of statesman rather than
And so our 18th century man has emerged,
politician. It has been the custom of the American perhaps , as America's leading "dove." He has
citizenry to repay the statesman with dishonor and advocated full troop pullout from Vietnam, and has
the politician with greater position and power.
rejected the "domino theory" quite vocally for a long
Fulbright represents a southern state with a time. His Foreign Relations Committee has bee n
conservative past and present. The typical United penetrated by T. V. cameras for years , and regular
States Senator would either dodge controversial issues watchers have heard him question many witnesses
or base his statements on the latest field research poll and make many statements to his national audience .
of the st ate.
Since 1964, articles on J .W.F . have proli fe rated. He is
Yet the Arkansas Senator has repudiated covered from angle after angle, often in glowing
partisanship in government by openly opposing terms.
presidents of his own party on numerous occasion .
Some conservatives want to ask the media, "Why
He has ignored suggestions that he let issues ride Fulbright?" Consider the following: 1) There are
one such instance was when he brnught to the twenty-five OTHER committe.es in the Senate . Th ey
attention of the public the fact that the armed forces get virtually no press coverage at all. Indeed, very,
were in some cases intel'fering in governmental affairs very few of us could name two o r more of lhe
under the veil of indoctrination.
committee chairmen, or even name the other·
While the War in Indochina was still popular, committees.
Senator Fulbright urged deescalation and wi thdrawal
2) The brilliant Fulbright voted for th e Gulf of
Tonkin resolution (used by Lyndon Johnso•1 lo
from that conflic t. Four years later that justify his troop intervention in Viet Narr. ). :; I 11
"ultra-J.iberal" idea is t he policy of the Nixon Senate debate, Fulbright, ~ ' agreed, " on Jan. 2~. I~• 1
with President Truman that Congressional approval
Administrat ion.
He scoffed at popular opinion in his region of the was not needed for the President to send Li-oops lo
country by opposing the confirmation of two Europe. "The Congress has the right and power to
raise the Armed Forces, but the Presid e nt has t lw
mediocre nominees to the Supreme Court.
Author Clayton Fritchey summed up the Fulbright responsibility for th e command o f tho. e rorces, " hl'
legacy this way a shor t time ago, "In the final said. 1Remember that the enlarging of the Exe<'uliv<'
analysis, Fulbr ight is an individualist and thinker . His power was the liberal trend during t he fi O's. This is
reputation rests not on seniority but on such the inverse of his Viet Nam po ition . -J) Fulbright. is a
contributions as the Fulbright Resolution, Fulbright politician , and well -known, pow ei·ful politici ans tend
Scholarships and the Fulbright scrutiny on Vietnam. to get re-elected .
In 196 4 came the uprisings in Berkeley and th~·
It is quite clear these days that all he cares about
tudent anti -war protest.
presently is trying to make the country and, if great upswelling of
possible, the Senate give serious thought to war and Upswelling, too, was Fulbright's voice , saying he was
tricked on the Gulf of Tonkin , and reversing hi s
peace."
At 65, James William Fulbright is vigorously former positions. The medi a took not iee ; Fulbrigl1 t
continuing his service to this nation. No doubt had found a Cause. Or pe rhaps, just perhap1---, it had
historians of the future will rate Senator Fulbright as found him . Is that more unreasonabl e than watching
a true patriot and courageous s tatesman of this era. the " 18th century man of reason" playing a riddle al
a hoedown, trying to get re-elected?
When they remember him they will honor us.
Next week's question will be : "Are radical campus organizations
necessary at a university?"

Zales Custom
Class Rings

Love"

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
Custom style your ring wi th the schoo l na me.
on the bose a nd w ith a d esig n or plain se tting for th e sto ne
Choo se 1he stone 1n you r school co lo r, bi rth stone, b lock onyx,
o r a d iamon d. Oh yes. we' ll engrave your 1n11 ial s, to o.

ZALES~

7448 Aloma Ave.

JIEWILEIU

Orlando, Fla.
PHONE DAY 671-3455, NIGHT 671-2738
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to be ~appy.
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\Placement Center
~~~~-o_n_ti_n_~_d_fr~om~P_a_p~l)~-,~~~(-C_o_~_~_u_e_d_fr_o_m~P-q~·e_1_)~·Has o~n Library
SQUEEZE

He explained that the bill for
electricity and utilities alone at
FTU is $20,000 a month.
How long will the curtailment of
spending last?
"At least until June, maybe
longer, if the legislature doesn't
come up with some tax reform
measures," he said.
Goree wouldn't speculate on the
long range effects to the university,
but other university officials were
moaning that the financial freeze
could mean a cutback in future
enrollment, hiring of teachers and
other vital services.
"This financial problem hits FTU
particularly hard," the business VP
noted, "because FTU is in a real
, growth period."

.
nt
Ready
Rege
· D
FOr BUsy ay

j

Judy Cole will be the kind of teacher everyone would want to bring
an apple to. FuTUre's Friday Girl is a lovely, 20-year-old, blond,
blue-eyed Sophomore Art Education major who, despite her campus
activities and her studies, still has time to be beautiful. Judy, a Bishop
Moore High grad and a Tri-K Little Sister, makes her own clothes loves
tennis and horseback riding and plans to teach art to disadva~taged
children.
(Keep your eye peeled for our roving photographer, lovely lady. You
might well be next week's FF'G).

"It's going to be a busy day,"
said Dr. Louis Murray when asked
about the Board of Regents
meeting scheduled to take place at
9:30 am this Monday. Dr. Murray,
a member of the Board, practices in
Orlando and is very much in tune
with
the
problems
and
characteristics of FTU as well as the
state university system.
On the agenda unofficially is
basically a lot of discussion and a
few decisions. Public discussions
will be held on the selection of a
president for the University of
South Florida, routine curriculum
changes in the system, and listening
to proposals and official suggestions
by university authorities.
One of the curriculum changes
discussed will be the possibility of a
zoological and botanical program at
FTU. Murray is a member of the
curriculum
committee
through
which such a proposal must pass
before coming under the full
scrutiny of the Board of Regents.
He also said that the last meeting
was held at the University of South
Florida. There, the routine matters
were deferred to the February 1
meeting so that they could engage
in a workshop concerning student
publications and speakers and
limitations that might need to be
imposed; however, he said that no
decision had been reached at that
time.

KRENN

European artist and will be suitable
The Placement Center announces
for
framing.
Krenn
was
the opening of an Employer
commissioned
by
Student
Publications Library in Room 264
Government to produce the water
color - Krenn's impression of FTU ADM.
today. The original will be given to
There is now a full range of
SG for display or donation to a materials for most organizations
worthy cause.
coming to recruit on campus. In
The print will be included in the addition, a number of firms who
$ 7 cost of the book to each are unable to come to FTU this
student.
year have asked that their materials
The yearbook will be delivered be set up in the library with a list of
to campus the first week of August, names of persons to whom the
but will be mailed to students who stud:nt may .send resumes or wr~te
will not be here then. Page said for mformat10?. !"1any compal'l;1es
orders for the book are now being . have sei:it apphcation bla?ks which
taken in the yearbook office, Room are on fil~ for the ~tudent.s use.
120 of the Administration Building. . There is a special section of the
"This year's Pegasus will have a l~brary devoted to Government
contemporary theme from cover to hterature, ?oth Federal and State.
cover," Page said. "We want to
All send10trs are w:I~tomthe and
picture FTU as a living, breathing penl courage co come LV~Sbl . e new
·
·t
It .
acement
enter
I rary
and
Now univers1 y.
1s a very
d
f
·
·
exciting challenging project ,,
spen .a ew mu~~tes bro~smg .and
'.
.
·
becoming
familiar
with
Jobs
A:ssociate ~ditor Sus.an Conner available in their chosen field The
rerrunded seniors to register at the .
.
:
Ad Bldg I f
t.
b th
literature is set up alphabetically
.
. n orma ion oo
now f
·
f h dl'
d
for free senior photos that will be or c<:>nv~me?ce o
an mg an
taken Feb. 1 -10 in GCB 327 .
easy d1stribut1on.

f~AMPUS

Campus
~Glances
COWGILL
Dr. Robert C. Cowgill has been
named to the newly-created post of
Assistant Dean of the College of
Education. He will continue as
Coordinator of Advanced Studies in
Education.

GLANCES

PRESS CLUB
An FTU staff member and a
parttime student have been elected
to executive positions in the
Greater Orlando Press Club. Bill
Warden, FTU's Director of Public
Relations Information was elected
secretary of the club and Marty
Stebbins (a student when he is not
an investigative reporter for
WDBO-TV) was chosen second vice
president for 1971.
-o-

POOL FOAM
It was bound to happen.
Someone threw some detergent
tablets into the reflecting pool last
week. The stuff didn't foam. It just
created a giant bathtub ring around
the pool itself.

-0-

SHUTTLE TRAINS
A survey of mass transportation
on campus is in the works. Instead
of parking lots that would stretch
for miles across campus, shuttle
trains with rubber wheels might be
considered to pick up students in
the far-flung lots.

HAVE

A

UE~RI

Uh '.M;()()'<; NF:w~:ST DRIVF.-IN TIIEATRE

SUBURBAN

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
EAST 50

AT

UNION PARK

TELEPHONE : 273-0860

THRU SATURDAY
"IT'S A MAD, MAD, MAD.
MAD WORLD"
the Feb. 12 FuTUre, all Valentine Classified Ads will be
inscribed inside a heart. If you want to send your sweetheart a
message of love, do it right . Use a FuTUre Valentine Classified.
1n

ALSO

"Gaily, Gaily"
with
Bryan Keith and Beau Bridges

100% pure alpaca cardigan by

Lord Jeff
ASK ABOUT OUR
MEETING AND BANQUET
FACILITIES

EAST
El BODEGON COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LA .COMIDA DINING ROOM 11731 E. Colonial Drive (Near FTU)

The feeling is light; the fit lively. And Lord Jeff's pure
Alpaca renders any weather temperate. A
masterful cardigan, flowing to a iacket front, ribbed
back,. buttoned side.vents. All colors are
the season's choice. '$32.50

OPEN: 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.
OPEN: 6 A.M. - 10 P.M.
273-1500
• l.

